UNDERGRADUATE CHANGE OF ACADEMIC OBJECTIVE
(Major/Concentration/Emphasis)

Last Name ___________________________ First Name ___________________________

Student ID # ___________________________ Phone # ( ) _______________ Date ____________

Please complete only sections below that apply.

(A) CHANGE CURRENT MAJOR TO NEW MAJOR

From (Drop) ___________________________ To (Add) ___________________________

Dept. Authorization ___________________________ Dept. Authorization ___________________________

Major Catalog Year ___________________________

(B) DOUBLE MAJORS

☐ Declare Double Major

Current Major (Keep) ___________________________ Additional Major (Add) ___________________________

Degree Objective (BA, BS, etc.) ___________________________ Primary Degree Objective* (BA, BS, etc.) ___________________________

(*Note: If degree objectives are different for the two majors chosen, the student must indicate a primary degree objective and major. Only the primary degree and major will be listed on the computer and the diploma. The additional major will be noted in the student file for graduation check purposes and will appear on the transcript at the time of graduation.)

☐ Drop Double Major

Major to Keep ___________________________ Major to Drop ___________________________

Dept. Authorization (for add) ___________________________ Dept. Authorization (for drop) ___________________________

Major Catalog Year ___________________________

(C) CONCENTRATION

☐ Declare Concentration Add Concentration ___________________________

☐ Add 2nd Concentration Current Conc. (Keep) ___________________________ 2nd Conc. (Add) ___________________________

☐ Change Concentration Current Conc. (Drop) ___________________________ New Conc. (Add) ___________________________

☐ Drop Concentration Before Change ___________________________ After Change ___________________________

Dept. Authorization ___________________________ Major Catalog Year ___________________________

(D) EMPHASIS

☐ Declare Emphasis Add Emphasis ___________________________

☐ Change Emphasis Current Emphasis (Drop) ___________________________ New Emphasis (Add) ___________________________

☐ Drop Emphasis Current Emphasis (Drop) ___________________________

Dept. Authorization ___________________________ Major Catalog Year ___________________________

RECORDS OFFICE ONLY

MAJOR CODE _____ _____ 2ND MAJOR CODE _____ _____ CONC. CODE _____ _____ EMPH CODE _____ _____

ENTERED ON COMPUTER ___________ BY ___________________________

Office Use Only: Approved by _______ code S2508- $10.00